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All products advertised are sold by members of Leading Edge Group Limited ABN 68 093 019 213 t/as Leading Edge Computers (LEC).  LEC members are independently owned and operated businesses. LEC does not operate any stores and does not make any offer by this 
catalogue. Prices are subject to change by the relevant LEC members, and do not include display accessories, options or delivery. Some catalogue products may not be on show or available, however where any catalogue product is not in stock the relevant store manager will 
make every effort to obtain it from a supplier or failing that, the store manager will endeavour to obtain an equivalent product. Images of goods published in this catalogue without any advertised price are not available for sale. Delivery times for individual products may vary and 
indicative delivery dates will be given by the relevant LEC member to the customer when the order is placed. Offers are available for two weeks only from the date of distribution or until the end of the month of issue whichever comes first. Prices and promotions in this catalogue 
are only available from the store of issue as listed on the catalogue front cover. Products advertised as limited or clearance are only available while stocks last and rainchecks are not available. Not all stock will be available in all stores. Quantities per customer may be limited to 
normal retail quantities. Finance and warranty arrangements may not be available in all stores. LEC complies with the National Privacy Principles. Full details are available in LEC stores. *Approved applicants only. Fees, terms and conditions apply including $99 Annual Fee. 
Minimum finance amounts apply. A minimum monthly repayment is required regardless of applicable Interest Free periods. Interest, currently 23.99% p.a. (variable), is payable on the balance outstanding after any Interest Free term. Credit provided by FlexiCards Australia Pty 
Ltd ABN 31 099 651 877 Australian Credit Licence number 247415 (FlexiCards). Lombard® is a trademark of FlexiCards Australia Pty Ltd, a subsidiary of FlexiGroup Limited.


